Welcome to Dùn Coillich
Community Owned Land
Where to walk? Anywhere you like. Enjoy your walk, the views, the wildlife, and the
countryside you are in. But watch where you walk - there are holes, flowers, & ground
nesting birds. You are responsible for your own safety. Walking tip-keep a survival
blanket in your backpack and a whistle in your pocket.
Mobile Phone? Be aware that many parts of the hill have no phone coverage.
Got a Dog? Great, but please keep it under control. From March to July, keep it on a
lead to avoid disturbing ground-nesting pipits, larks, merlin, grouse, short-eared owl, etc.
Paths. Suggested routes are marked overleaf. All start at footbridge below main carpark
but are not “constructed” paths. Surfaces are often uneven. Off route, there may also be
holes. Many will be natural cavities created by water. Others result from “mounding” for
tree planting. TAKE CARE
Ponds. In & near the ponds, soil may be soft. Don’t lose your boot! TAKE CARE.
Adders. If you are quiet, you may see adders when they are still warming up in the
morning sunshine. Watch, enjoy, and photograph, but do not touch or alarm them. If you
or your dog is bitten, don’t panic. Leave the hill, & seek prompt medical attention.
Ticks. Ticks are here as elsewhere, some carry Lyme disease. Check yourself and your
children when you get home. If you find any, deal with them properly. Be Tick Aware.
Flowers. Many to see and enjoy, but please don’t pick them or dig them up.
Birds. Many to see and enjoy. If you see blackcock displaying on a lek, make yourself
comfortable, enjoy the spectacle with your binoculars, use a long range lens on your
camera, and please try not to disturb them.
Deer. Until trees are further established, shooting must sometimes take place, at
differing times and locations. Cullers will never put people at risk, so relax.
Interesting experiences/sightings? Send them to our website www.hpclt.org. Want
to see some recent photos? Put Dùn Coillich in Facebook search box. Want to know more,
become a Trust member, or volunteer for activities on the land? Go to www.hpclt.org,
email info@hpclt.org, or phone 01882 632212/ 01887 820315.

Enjoy your Walk
EMERGENCY? If you have a problem and need help, call 999 and ask for Police. They are
responsible for all land based rescues and will alert Mountain Rescue Team etc. They will need to
know where you are; you may not know your own grid Reference but you can still help by giving
your position relative to a recognizable point such as Dun Coillich Carpark (NN769 529), or
Whitebridge Cottage carpark (NN773 539)-marked as Kissing gate on map, or Braes of FossSchiehallion Carpark (NN753 556). You probably started your walk at one of these three places.
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